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DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON

Downtown Fredericton Inc. (DFI) holds, as its number 
one priority, the promotion of commerce and 

development within its borders. Completing this task is 
easier said than done. Add to that a global pandemic 
and you’ve got a recipe that, when mixed and baked, 
doesn’t go down particularly well. Tools and strategies 
that worked in the very recent past are suddenly no 
longer applicable, effective, or in some cases, legal. 
During the previous year, DFI has re-imagined how we 
do the things we do, just as businesses everywhere have 
had to reinvent what they do and how they do it. I am 
happy to report that DFI has met this challenge with 
success. 

During this time, Downtown Fredericton Inc. has been 
busier than ever. When navigating a year that COVID 
turned upside down, DFI needed to ensure the safety of 
our in-house staff, board members, and our Downtown 
businesses. To that end, in the last year DFI:   

•	 Initiated	a	Covid	Relief	plan	that	offered	up	to	$500	to	
all Downtown businesses to assist with costs incurred 
during the re-opening phase. 

•	Developed	a	program	to	provide	funding	to	help	
businesses move to online, contactless, retail sales.

•	Moved	its	board	meetings	online,	conducting	most	
of its business virtually and made significant efforts to 
lead the way in Covid protocol. 

•	Provided	Downtown	dollars	to	many	Downtown	
businesses who distributed them to their staff – a 
trend that shows no sign of letting up! 

•	Purchased	over	500	bags	of	salt,	distributed	by	our	
board members, for every Downtown location within 
our boundaries.  (A huge shout out to Simms Home 

Hardware for the use of their truck – of course, Bruce 
had his hand on the wheel of the big yellow truck and 
didn’t do any damage that we couldn’t fix!)

As the world was turned upside down, things kept 
moving – many projects are underway in Downtown 
Fredericton	and	will	continue	well	into	2021,	providing	
further stimulus and growth for the future!

•	Ross	Ventures	building	on	Carleton	St.	is	now	
completed and will bring significant new business to 
Downtown Fredericton.

•	At	the	Smythe	Street	roundabout,	we	look	forward	to	
an amazing new art installation.

•	Our	new	Downtown	All	Wheel	park	is	completed	and	
is by all accounts a significant success.    

•	Work	on	Officers’	Square	continues	--	we	are	working	
diligently with the City as we all work to “get it right”

•	Construction	of	the	new	Regent	Street	office	building	
continues, again, bringing new investment and 
business to Downtown Fredericton!

•	Construction	has	begun	on	Queen	Street	Condo’s.

•	Our	beloved	Playhouse	continues	to	be	on	the	radar	
and we look forward to working directly with them to 
get things moving.

•	Centennial	Place	project	is	underway	and	will	bring	
significant growth to our downtown. 

•	We	have	made	significant	commitments	to	our	Halo	
Event – Harvest Jazz & Blues -- to ensure that it 
remains a staple for years to come!

I am now at the end of my appointed time at DFI. 
Thinking back on the last few years, I am proud of the 
work that we have done as a group. Although we have 

PRESIDENT ‘S  MESSAGE
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accomplished much, I thought it appropriate to share 
what I believe are the “Top 5 Successes” of DFI in the 
last few years. 

1.	Our Relationship with the City of Fredericton:  
Our working relationship has never been better. When I 
started at DFI many years ago, the relationship between 
the City of Fredericton and DFI was not everything it 
could, or should, have been. Over the last several years, 
this has improved greatly. Today, the City and DFI enjoy 
an excellent working relationship – due in no small part 
to our board members, City of Fredericton Staff, and our 
General	Manager,	Bruce	McCormack.	

2. City Centre Plan	–	In	2015	we	worked	in	
collaboration with the City of Fredericton to develop 
a new vision for our Downtown. We worked and 
contributed to this vision, just as we continue to work 
to bring this vision to reality. We have a lot of work to 
do, but we can see first-hand the changes on Carleton; 
additionally, the development of a new Skate park is on 
point with our plan and we look forward to much more 
in the future!  The plan provides detailed information 
related to building design, sidewalk design, the 
pedestrian environment, parking lot design, open space, 
and land use patterns in the Downtown. Its intent is to 
create an urban design theme that links the entire city 
centre together to guide development in the Downtown 
for the next decade and beyond. As an aside, the plan 
earned	a	2016	Award	of	Merit	from	the	Canadian	
Institute	of	Planners	(CIP)	in	the	category	of	City	and	
Regional	Planning!

3. Expansion of Downtown Boundaries.	In	2018	
we began work to expand our Downtown boundaries 
to better reflect the reality of what our Downtown 
is.  We successfully extended the boundary to include 
all of Brunswick Street from the east of the Bill Thorpe 
Walking Bridge to the Victoria Health Centre. We are 
pleased to have many new businesses enjoying the 
benefits that we provide!  

4. Marketing – Five years ago, we made the bold 
move	to	hire	a	full	time	Marketing	Guru.	Truthfully,	I’m	
not sure anyone on the board at the time knew how it 
would go. Ultimately, we said “Damn the Torpedoes” 
and went for it. We struck gold when we found Krista 
Rae.	In	the	last	five	years,	Krista	has	worked	tirelessly	
to promote Downtown Fredericton! DFI has carefully 
spent	over	$469	000.00	to	promote	our	Downtown	
businesses!  With our recent expansion and the effects 
of COVID, Krista has her work cut out for her. I can’t 
wait	to	see	what	she	accomplishes	in	the	next	5	years!

5.	Common Sense Approach to Decision Making – 
During my time on the board, I have borne witness to a 
board that makes very good decisions. Simply put, we 
have a lot of very smart people around the table, and 

although we often have solid debates on issues, I cannot 
think of a single instance, even with the benefit of 
hindsight, in which we ended up at the wrong decision. 
I am incredibly proud of the group that I have been 
fortunate enough to work with and have no doubt that 
this track record of good decision making will continue 
in the future. 

I would be remiss if I did not point out some obvious 
things that will consume our attention in the years to 
come. As we move to a recovery phase from COVID, 
many things will never go back to the way they were. 
For example, many companies within our Downtown 
borders have moved to a permanent work from home 
model. We will no doubt see less daily foot traffic 
than	we	did	in	the	very	recent	past.	This	will	require	
businesses and retailers to be creative – to develop new 
strategies to generate traffic. I can steadfastly promise 
that DFI will be there to help every business with this 
challenge. 

In the last few years we have seen a generational 
explosion in our Downtown. We are seeing significantly 
more people living in our Downtown than ever before. 
These people will, to a large degree, determine how our 
Downtown looks and operates in the years to come. 
New businesses must emerge to help meet their needs 
and desires, creating significant opportunities for those 
bold enough to jump at them! Significant opportunities 
are awaiting us as we make the transition to a post-
COVID world. As always, we will support our Halo 
Event, Harvest, and will diligently work to bring back the 
successful	Thursday	night	Market!		We	see	significant	
opportunity as we look ahead to the Christmas season 
(Santa Claus is coming to town before we know it!) and 
will be launching our “Downtown Dollars” Christmas 
campaign as we have done in years past to support our 
retailers. 

As I leave DFI after eight years of service, I would like to 
thank everyone who has helped make our Downtown 
a better place. Specifically, our in-house Staff: Vicki 
Stickles,	Krista	Rae,	and	Bruce	McCormack.	Downtown	
would simply not be what it is today without your 
hard work.  You have each worked tirelessly for the 
betterment of our Downtown and for that, I thank you – 
you deserve endless praise for the work you do! 

I look forward to seeing what DFI accomplishes in the 
years to come. Our Board consists of the best and 
brightest that Downtown has to offer, and I can assure 
our membership that we are in good hands as we move 
toward the future.   

All the best,
Matt	Savage
President
Downtown Fredericton Inc. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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WHO WE ARE
Downtown Fredericton Inc. (DFI) is a non-profit 
Business Improvement Area dedicated to sustaining and 
encouraging growth in the central business district of 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. To do this we implement 
programs designed to revitalize, promote and enhance 
the commercial viability of the downtown on behalf of 
our	650	plus	members	in	cooperation	with	private	and	
public sector partners. Our goal is to create a vibrant 
downtown community, full of energy for you to enjoy.

ABOUT THE BIA
A Business Improvement Area (BIA for short) is a 
geographically defined urban area containing primarily 
non-residential properties generally located in a city’s 
Central Business District. The BIA concept promotes 
a collaborative relationship between business and 
property owners, encouraging them to work together, 
creating a vibrant and thriving downtown. Downtown 
Fredericton	Inc.	was	founded	in	1980	and	received	its	
official BIA designation under the aegis of the Business 
Improvement	Area	Act	in	1982.

MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING
Downtown Fredericton Inc. is governed by a volunteer 
Board of Directors comprised of up to ten elected 
members from the business community and one 

appointed	member	from	City	Council.	Members	of	
the	Board	are	elected	at	the	Annual	General	Meeting	
and all are property owners and tenants within the 
BIA boundaries. All members are eligible to vote at the 
AGM,	make	nominations	to,	and	serve	as	a	member	of	
the Board of Directors.

DFI has three full-time staff that are responsible for 
day-to-day management of the organization and 
implementation of programs as directed by the Board of 
Directors.	Part-time	and	seasonal	staff	are	hired	to	assist	
in peak periods of activity.

The operating budget of DFI is funded solely by a 
Municipal	Business	Improvement	levy	that	is	paid	by	
all commercial properties within the boundaries of the 
BIA. This levy is based on a percentage of the property’s 
assessed value and appears on the property tax bill. The 
rate	for	the	DFI	BIA	is	20	cents	per	$100.00	of	assessed	
value. 

OUR MEMBERS
Downtown Fredericton Inc. represents all commercial 
property owners and commercial tenants in non-
residential properties located within the BIA. Businesses 
and property owners are automatically members of DFI 
by virtue of their location within the defined boundaries 
of the BIA (from Government House to the Bill Thorpe 
Walking	Bridge	and	from	the	Saint	John	River	to	the	
mid-block between Brunswick and George Streets 
including the entire blocks from Sunbury to St. John 
Streets)

ABOUT DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON

Fredericton McDonald’s owners 
Bob & Jan Chisholm purchased 
$33,000 in Downtown and 
Business Fredericton North Dollars 
for their staff as a thank you for 
working through Covid-19 and to 
support local businesses.
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PRESIDENT
Matt	Savage	–	Savage’s	Bicycle	Center	 	

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mike	Davis	–	The	Radical	Edge	 	 	

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Shane Sutherland – S/S Tire and Auto Service 

DIRECTORS
Mike	Babineau	–	Cora	Breakfast	and	Lunch,	 	
King	West/RustiCo.
Barry	Morrison	–	Morrison	Holdings	Ltd.
Gabriel	el	Zayat	–	Property	Owner
Vanessa	Gray	–	Cox	&	Palmer
Chelsey	Daley	–	Sequoia	Fredericton
Marty	Mockler	–	Property	Owner
Patti	Hollenberg	–	Chess	Piece	Patisserie	and	Café
After	Patti	Hollenberg,	add:
Bernie	Holland,	Assante	Wealth	Management
Stephen Chase – City of Fredericton  

STAFF
Bruce	McCormack	–	General	Manager
461-8323	|	bruce@downtownfredericton.ca	

Vicki	Stickles	–	Office	Manager
458-8922	|	vicki@downtownfredericton.ca

Krista	Rae	–	Marketing/Communications	Coord.
461-7484	|	krista@downtownfredericton.ca

ABOUT DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON 2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND STAFF



PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Downtown Fredericton Inc. seeks input through 
member committees, and private and public stakeholder 
consultations to develop annual and long term goals 
for the organization. The plan is developed based on a 
community partnership approach, financial resources 
available and on priorities identified in the areas of 
administration, promotion, economic development, 
physical improvement, advocacy, business assistance 
and consultation services. The Board of Directors has 
final approval on recommended policies, programs and 
annual budget. The budget is then presented to City 
Council for final approval as part of the BIA mandate.

PROMOTION
Our primary goal is to promote the downtown to new 
and existing consumer markets as the preferred place 
to shop, dine, work, live, play, stay and do business. 
Our main strategy focuses on attracting people to 
the downtown by creating and promoting a vibrant 
environment, community and centre of activity. DFI 
offers grants for event organizers and also coordinates 
seasonal and year-round promotions and advertising 
campaigns that include co-operative advertising 
opportunities for downtown business members.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Programming	designed	to	provide	an	attractive,	safe,	
clean, and pedestrian friendly downtown include 
initiatives such as streetscape improvements and 
financial assistance for property owners and tenants for 
façade, security and parking improvements. Businesses 
that would like financial assistance with façade can 
apply	and,	if	chosen,	receive	50%	of	the	total	costs	to	
a	maximum	of	$3500.00	per	façade,	maximum	of	two	
façades	per	building.	DFI	will	cover	50%	of	the	total	
costs of security improvements up to a maximum of 
$3000.00	per	property.	DFI	will	cover	40%	of	the	total	
costs of parking improvements up to a maximum of 
$2500.00	per	property.	

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DFI works in partnership with private developers, all 
levels of government and community agencies to 
develop strategies that seek to support and enhance 
the level of economic stability of the downtown core. 
Programs	that	work	to	provide	an	attractive	and	
welcoming downtown set the stage for economic 
growth, raising property values which benefit everyone. 
Programming	includes	redevelopment	projects,	business	
retention, recruitment and expansion strategies, tourism 
development initiatives, grants for downtown festivals 
and special events.
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ADVOCACY
Downtown Fredericton Inc. provides a unified “voice” 
for downtown businesses on issues and areas of concern 
affecting the downtown core, working to inform and 
generate awareness among government representatives, 
policy makers and staff. BIAs can also be very effective 
in advocating change at the public planning and policy 
makers and staff. BIAs can also be very effective in 
advocating change at the public planning and policy 
development level when problem areas have been 
identified.

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE AND 
CONSULTATION SERVICES
DFI offers a variety of business support services and 
programming designed to assist business members so they 
may compete effectively and prosper in today’s marketplace. 
Services include: research information, consultation 
assistance on marketing, advertising, façade & security 
improvements, signage, municipal by-laws and zoning, 
co-operative advertising opportunities, group volume 
discounted advertising rates, customer opportunities, 
customer service support programs, free business listings 
in promotional brochures, financial assistance programs, 
educational/training resource support, downtown leasing 
information, free DFI website member directory listing 
including free links to their business website. 

VISION STATEMENT
With its rich cultural history at its foundation, the City 
Centre will reflect Fredericton’s status as a capital city 
and will be the vibrant heart of business, government, 
learning, social, cultural and tourism activities. It will build 
on its success and become a place defined by excellence in 
design,	innovation	and	stewardship.	The	Saint	John	River	
will once again be a feature of the City Centre. It will be a 
place that inspires and excites both residents and visitors. 
Above	all,	it	will	be	a	unique	place	–	a	place	that	captures	
the essence of Fredericton and its values, a place that is 
both proud and welcoming to all.

For	more	information	and/or	a	current	listing	of	Programs	
and Services offered by DFI, visit our Downtown Fredericton 
Inc. website at www.downtownfredericton.ca 

PROGRAMS
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January	2020	began	with	normal	bold	New	Years	
resolutions: big plans and dreams to set records in 

business sales, serve more customers, see increased numbers 
attending festivals and events, increase the number of 
meetings and conventions, craft more beer and cider, sell 
more and increase our client base. It was to be another great 
year for downtown business.

Then	on	March	19th	the	Province	declared	a	State	of	
Emergency	due	to	Covid-19.	These	were	extraordinary	
measures that were very challenging for everyone along with 
ever changing guidelines and recovery levels. 

Our retail, bars and restaurants stopped admitting patrons; 
restaurants went to take-out or delivery only and retail only 
curbside	pick	up.	Public	facilities	including	theatres,	pools,	
spas, yoga studios, libraries, museums, barbers, salons, 
schools and colleges etc. stopped admitting members of 
the public, except grocery stores, pharmacies, post offices, 
convenient stores, hardware stories and government run 
agency stores.

The phrases “social distancing”, “wear a mask” and “stay 
home” were heard repeatedly and unfortunately these 
instructions	are	still	heard	from	the	Chief	Medical	Officer	of	
Health	Dr.	Jennifer	Russell.

DFI kept up to date with the communications that came 
from the provincial and federal government and we 
supported and distributed weekly information notices from 
the Chamber, all important messages that affected business. 
Everyone worked together to support one another.

Downtown Fredericton worked closely with the City ensuring 
downtown was safe. 

The	major	decision	to	delay	the	construction	of	Phase	1	
on	Regent	St	between	Queen	and	King	St	was	a	difficult	
decision but after much discussion the decision was made to 
delay	until	2021.	This	was	a	smart	decision.

As businesses began to re-open slowly and cautiously, we 
found a huge number of employees were still working from 
home	(normally	we	have	12,000	employees	working	daily	
Monday	to	Friday),	most	festivals	and	events	were	cancelled,	
and the borders from upper Canada and the US stayed 
closed - which meant that Tourist numbers were terrible. 
Thankfully, regional travel within the Atlantic Bubble was 
open	and	the	Province	subsidized	vacations	within	New	
Brunswick, so our businesses started to see improvements.

Harvest Jazz and Blues worked very hard to keep the 
momentum going from what was a record setting year in 
2019.	Downtown	has	become	accustomed	to	hosting	over	
100,000	attendees	in	five	days	having	an	economic	spin-off	
of	$6-8	million,	with	over	150	performances.	But	2020	was	

GENERAL  MANAGER’S REPORT
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a different year to say the least with less than a dozen 
downtown viewing party locations and stay at home 
Facebook and YouTube presentations all on one day. 
Kudos to Harvest for doing the best they could under 
extremely adverse conditions.

One	of	the	more	trying	situations	of	2020	was	the	
conditions that the homeless had to endure as a result 
of	the	pandemic.	Public	buildings	that	normally	hosted	
our homeless population were closed or regulations 
prevented them from doing the things they were used 
to. Not having access to washroom facilities was the 
worst. The Downtown Health Clinic grounds became 
a temporary home to over thirty homeless. This caused 
extremely troublesome conditions and situations for the 
businesses in the area. The businesses along King St lost 
customers daily; business that was hard enough to find 
in a pandemic. DFI, in partnership with the City, met 
on numerous occasions with the Horizon Staff, Social 
Services,	Public	Safety,	Addictions	services	as	well	as	the	
Downtown Health clinic managers and business owners. 
These	discussions	were	frustrating.	The	Provincial	
departments just passed the ball from one to another 
and did not seem to find a long-term solution. To me it 
is not just about Housing - Social Services said they had 
available housing, but not all the people living rough 
could obtain housing as they needed mental health and 
drug addiction counselling; they just could not look after 
themselves and would be a danger to themselves and 
others. Since then, there has been some work done to 

provide	the	services	necessary.	The	City	Motel	has	been	
purchased and will be operated by the John Howard 
Society. We wish them all the best.

As businesses began to re-open, Downtown Fredericton 
created	a	new	Covid-19	Restart	Program	which	gave	
members	up	to	$500	to	purchase	safety	equipment	
that would help each business adhere to the provincial 
regulations that they must follow in order to re-open. As 
seen from the Audited statement this program was well 
used.	The	Improvement	Program	which	supports	our	
property owners and businesses to update their Façade, 
Security	or	Parking	Lots	was	also	well	used.	

A	new	idea	that	came	from	our	President,	Matt	Savage	
was	the	Sidewalk	Salt	delivery	on	November	30th	
to	every	downtown	street	level	address.	Members	
of the board distributed bags of salt throughout the 
downtown. A BIG thank you goes out to John Burgess, 
owner of Simms Home Hardware, for donating one of 
his company trucks and giving us a great deal on the 
bags of salt. 

As	we	all	worked	through	Covid-19,	the	Developers	
of	140	Carleton	St.	(Ross	Ventures	Limited)	and	The	
Waverly	(State	Street	Properties)	on	Regent	St.	continued	
with the finishing touches on these office buildings. 
I must say both developers should be proud of these 
beautifully designed buildings. 

As	well	“Queen	Street	Suites”	by	Tony	George	and	“The	
Promenade”	by	Earl	Brewer	of	State	Street	Properties	
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saw continued construction on these residential high-rise 
buildings	on	Queen	St.	This	brings	the	total	to	four	new	
residential properties in downtown over the last three 
years and brings more residents to shop, dine and play in 
our downtown.

Even though our businesses struggled, our strong-
minded business owners, who are true entrepreneurs, 
keep our downtown strong. In fact, we saw fourteen 
new businesses start up and only a handful close. At 
present we have only two vacant retail or service retail 
spaces	excluding	Kings	Place.	

I applaud the City for their support during these trying 
times.	The	Al	Fresco	dining	locations	in	Phoenix	Square	
and	Barracks	Square	added	extra	seating	that	was	
truly needed. Also, the city waived the annual costs 
for outdoor patios, and the Tourism promotion with 
“DINNER	ON	US”	through	the	hotel	packages	using	
Downtown and Business Fredericton North dollars was 
huge success and will continue through the Spring and 
Summer	of	2021.

Our Downtown Dollar program has been a huge 
success	but	2020	set	an	all-time	record,	selling	$250	
thousand	dollars	in	2020.	This	year	due	to	Covid-19	we	
engaged	one	of	our	partners,	The	Playhouse,	to	sell	our	
DTD through their ticketing system for our Christmas 
promotion.	$100,000	DTD	were	sold	in	less	than	half	an	
hour. As well, local business owners, City, Government 
departments	truly	supported	our	Shop	Local	campaign	

by buying their staff Downtown Dollars for bonuses 
and Christmas presents. A very shop and support Fred 
local thing to do. 

I	would	like	to	thank	Matt	Savage,	our	out-going	
President,	for	his	contribution	of	time	and	leadership	
over	the	past	eight	years	on	the	DFI	Board.	Matt	has	
his heart and soul focused on improving the business 
climate in Downtown. He brought a common sense 
approach to resolving issues and was very thoughtful 
and sincere when it came to supporting staff.

This has been a very stressful year and we have seen 
changes in the way we do business, maybe a new 
normal, but our board has continued to stay focused 
on their role as representatives of our membership 
continuing to improve programs and services that will 
help and support all our businesses. So, thank you to 
our board members for sharing their valuable time, it is 
very much appreciated.

In this year like no other, Vicki and Krista continued 
to work tirelessly to help and support our members 
and the board. Krista recently celebrated her fifth 
anniversary	with	us,	and	Vicki	her	21st.,	Wow,	how	
time flies when you’re having fun. Big Thank You to 
you both for all the work you do.

We look ahead with optimism.

Bruce	McCormack,	General	Manager,
Downtown Fredericton Inc.
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What	started	out	as	a	normal	year,	quickly	went	
haywire	as	COVID-19	arrived	in	New	Brunswick	and	

locked	us	down	in	mid-March.	

Prior	to	the	lockdown,	we	had	a	successful	FROSTival	
with a Downtown Gallery Hop, Shivering Songs music 
festival, Dine Around Freddy, the Ice Sculpture Showcase, 
Ice	Skating	in	Officers’	Square,	and	entertainment	at	
the	Playhouse	all	bringing	the	downtown	to	life	during	
an	otherwise	quiet	time	of	year.	Little	did	we	know	that	
FROSTival	would	be	our	last	hoorah	for	the	foreseeable	
future!
Many	people	have	commented	to	us	over	recent	months	
that	things	must	have	been	quiet	for	the	DFI	team	when	
everything shut down, but my response is that it was far 
from	quiet	or	relaxing!	While	we	did	close	our	office	and	
work from home, there was much to be done from day 
one	of	the	lockdown	in	order	to	communicate	quickly	and	
clearly to the public that many of our businesses were still 
operational. 
Immediately we created a page on our website which 
listed the businesses that were essential and still open. 
The	list	quickly	grew	to	include	more	businesses	which	
were operational but could not be open to the public, 
and the services they could provide: takeout, delivery, 
curbside pickup, online orders, etc. And then we also 
listed the businesses which were fully closed. This list 
required	updates	daily	for	the	first	few	months,	but	it	also	
became the most accessed page on our website, with 
19,000	visits!	
Communications to members was very important in 
2020.	We	relied	heavily	on	the	Fredericton	Chamber	of	
Commerce as they were a great source of information 
for businesses. Instead of duplicating the information, 
we forwarded the Chamber’s updates to our members 
regularly and encouraged them to make use of the 
information and links provided on the chamber’s website. 
We also regularly asked our members to provide us with 
updates on their operations and hours. 
Our forms of communication to the public early in the 
pandemic	included	radio	(with	frequent	updates	to	script/
message) and social media primarily. As we moved into 
summer, and as businesses re-opened and it became 

apparent that we would have more local traffic during the 
traditional summer tourism season, our messaging turned 
to	a	campaign	inviting	locals	to	“Rediscover	the	Heart	of	
Your Hometown” with a mix of digital, radio, social and 
print advertising.
During the lockdown, a working group was formed 
including DFI, Business Fredericton North, Fredericton 
Chamber of Commerce, Ignite Fredericton, City of 
Fredericton and Fredericton Tourism, through which 
#SupportFredLocal	was	created.	We	all	provided	funding	
to create campaigns encouraging residents to continue 
to use local businesses at a time when these businesses 
needed	the	support	most.	Radio	advertisements,	lamp	
post banners, digital advertising, transit bus ads, print ads, 
window clings and stickers for take-out containers and 
shopping	bags	were	all	included	in	the	#SupportFredLocal	
campaigns	which	ran	on	and	off	throughout	2020,	and	
will	continue	in	2021.
Our local radio rep encouraged us to apply for the 
Stingray	Stimulus	Program,	which	was	awarding	
$15,000,000	in	advertising	grants	across	the	country.	
Downtown	Fredericton	was	awarded	$5600	in	grant	
money,	split	evenly	between	UP!	93.1	and	New	Country	
92.3.	We	used	this	grant	for	radio	advertising	over	the	
summer months.
In June, we were approached by Fredericton Tourism 
who had received funding through a domestic marketing 
investment for Canadian communities by Destination 
Canada. They were working with lodging partners 
to curate and create compelling travel packages to 
drive bookings and revenues.  Specifically, they began 
purchasing	$50	bundles	of	Downtown	Dollars	at	a	
discounted rate to add to packages as part of a Second 
Night	Stay	Promotion.	This	promotion	ran	throughout	
the summer and fall, and when the holiday/winter season 
approached was switched to single night packages at 
local hotels. 
Overall, the number of Downtown Dollars that were sold 
in	2020	was	$246,505	for	the	year	(in	2019	it	was	just	
over	$104,000).	The	increase	in	sales	was	composed	of:
•	 a	larger	amount	offered	through	our	one-day	sale	in	
November	($100,000	versus	$70,000	in	2019),
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•	 sale	of	$50	bundles	to	Fredericton	Tourism	for	the	hotel	
packaging,

•	 increased	general	sales	to	the	public,	purchasing	
Downtown Dollars as gifts for family, friends, teachers, 
etc. 

•	 significant	sales	to	Fredericton	businesses	who	were	
looking for new ways to thank their staff and support 
local. 

Early	in	2020,	we	met	with	local	artists	Laura	Forrester	
and	Penny	Heather	who	were	looking	for	support	
towards	the	creation	of	a	Mural	Festival.	Although	their	
festival	didn’t	get	off	the	ground	in	2020,	Downtown	
Fredericton did commission a mural from these artists 
which was completed in July. We partnered with S/S Tire 
& Auto where the mural was painted facing Westmorland 
Street. Our goal with this mural was for it to lift spirits 
during a difficult year and we asked to have downtown 
and local elements included. The artists included local 
flora and fauna as the main visual elements, plus 
incorporated the Bill Thorpe Walking Bridge, City Hall, a 
saxophone	for	Harvest	Jazz	&	Blues,	the	river	and	a	Pride	
rainbow. We were very pleased with the results and the 
public’s positive response. 

Among	the	many	things	cancelled	in	2020	were	several	
events that we normally host including the Spring, 
Summer	and	Fall	Gallery	Hops,	the	Busking	Program,	and	
during	the	holiday	season	the	Moonlight	Shopping	Event,	
carolling by the Elm City Echoes, visits from Santa, the 
Family	Holiday	Party	at	the	library,	Christmas	tree	lightings	
at	the	Legislature	and	City	Hall,	and	the	DFI	Christmas	
Social.

MARKETING REPORT

While several of our normal holiday events were 
cancelled, we were still able to organize a campaign that 
included:

•	 The	biggest	and	best	Downtown	Dollar	Blowout	
to date!  We moved the sale online through the 
Fredericton	Playhouse	online	ticketing	system	and	sold	
a	record-breaking	$100,000	in	mere	minutes!		We	were	
amazed at the response to this event and very thankful 
for the community’s support.

•	 Free	Parking	Days	with	Hotspot	(3	were	offered)

•	2	weeks	of	contesting	on	Stingray	radio	stations	Up!	
93.1	and	92.3	New	Country.

•	 12	Days	of	Christmas	contest	with	Capital	FM

•	The	Calithumpians	performed	over	noon	hours	around	
the downtown, and they wrote and voiced radio 
advertisements for us plus put together a fun holiday 
video about shopping downtown.

•	We	assisted	Downtown	New	Brunswick	leading	into	
the holiday season with putting together a “Support 
Local”	television	and	digital	campaign	with	the	Bell/CTV	
network. 

It was a year in which we were continually amazed by the 
resilience and ability to pivot shown by our businesses. 
This mentality to forge forward was inspiring and 
made me extremely proud to be part of our Business 
Improvement Area!

Respectfully	submitted,
Krista	Rae
Marketing	and	Communications	Coordinator
Downtown Fredericton Inc.
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DOWNTOWN FREDERICTON INC.
Wednesday, November 4th, 2020
Crowne Plaza Hotel

IN ATTENDANCE:
Matt	Savage	 Bernie	Holland
Marty	Mockler	 Peter	Pacey
Donna	Thompson	 Will	Pacey
Patti	Hollenberg	 Mike	Babineau
Celine Bertin Stephen Chase
Leah	Murchison	 Christine	Little
Dan	Myers	 Kate	Rogers
Melanie	Jones	 Tim	Doherty
Julia	Stewart	 Leanne	Irving
Mike	Davis	 Melynda	Jarrett
Ron	Thompson	 Arnold	Chippin
Mike	O’Brien	 Stacey	Russell

CALL TO ORDER
The	meeting	was	called	to	order	at	12	noon	by	General	
Manager,	Bruce	McCormack.	Bruce	welcomed	everyone	
to the meeting and introduced Councillor Stephen 
Chase to bring greetings from the City of Fredericton. 

GREETINGS FROM THE CITY OF 
FREDERICTON COUNCIL AND 
MAYOR
Councillor Chase expressed how council and DFI have 
a great working relationship. He sits on the DFI Board 
of Directors and the City sees how important it is to 
have a successful partnership with DFI. Councillor Chase 
wishes	for	a	successful	Annual	General	Meeting.	General	
Manager,	Bruce	McCormack	thanked	Councillor	Chase	
for	his	greetings	and	introduced	Mayor	Mike	O’Brien	
to	bring	greetings	from	the	City	of	Fredericton.		Mayor	

ANNUAL GENERAL  MEETING
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Mike	spoke	about	the	relationship	being	better	and	
better every year between the City and DFI. Stepping up 
communications with DFI and businesses will continue 
to improve. Congratulations to DFI for all your work. 
Bruce	thanked	Mayor	O’Brien.	DFI	does	appreciate	the	
relationship we have with the City of Fredericton. We 
have a lot of growth in the downtown and that comes 
from working together. 

Approval of minutes from May 23, 2019 meeting
Moved by: Mike Babineau
Seconded by: Councillor Steven Chase
All in favor, motion carried.

Approval of agenda for today’s AGM 2020
Moved by: Matt Savage
Seconded by: Will Pacey
All in favor, motion carried.

AUDITED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS
Nicholson	&	Beaumont	Chartered	Accountants,	Melanie	
Jones	–	Presentation	of	the	2019	Audited	Financial	
Statements for Downtown Fredericton Inc. The financial 
statements	were	presented	fairly,	as	of	December	31,	
2019.	

Melanie	reviewed	the	state	of	financial	position,	changes	
in new assets and cash flow. The operations of income 
statement are due to expanded borders which resulted 
in increased levy for the organization.

The expenses are mostly similar from the past year. 
Increase to façade improvement program was board 
approved, marketing was increased due to increased sale 
of	downtown	dollars	for	Christmas	2019.	There	are	no	
concerns	to	report.	General	Manager,	Bruce	McCormack	
thanked	Melanie	for	her	work	with	the	audit	and	
presenting them today.   

Motion to accept the audited financial statements 
as presented.
Moved by: Matt Savage
Seconded by: Mike Davis
All in favor, motion carried.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
President	Matt	Savage	thanked	everyone	for	coming	
to the meeting today, thanks to Councillor Chase, 
Councillor	Rogers	and	Mayor	Mike	O’Brien.	Over	the	
years, things happen that have effects on our businesses. 

In	2008	business	owners	thought	it	was	the	worst	year	
in	business,	then	in	2020	things	are	different.	Businesses	
need to change with the situations and learn to adapt. 
Over	the	course	of	the	summer	for	2020	our	meetings	
went online; we introduced a start up covid fund for 
businesses	downtown	which	allowed	up	to	$500.00	
back for supplies needed to help them open back up 
for	business.	The	Ross	Ventures	new	building	is	almost	
completed, and our downtown dollar program has seen 
businesses purchasing dollars for their employees to help 
local businesses. The new Victoria Circle roundabout 
is completed the skateboard park is almost ready to 
go and we have a new building under construction 
on	Regent	Street.	Harvest	Jazz	and	Blues	festival	will	
be	back	in	2021,	this	is	important	to	our	downtown.	
The City of Fredericton made the move to bring back 
staff to offices after many closed for a period of time 
early this year due to the Covid pandemic; thank you. 
Matt	thanked	the	board	members	and	staff	for	all	
their work, thank you Krista for keeping things positive 
for downtown during shut down, Vicki for in house 
operations and Bruce for everything you do.

NOMINATION REPORT 
Re-offering directors
Mike	Davis	 4th	term	 2020-2022

Chelsey	Daley	 2nd	term	 2020-2022

Remaining Directors
Matt	Savage	 4th	term	 2019-2021

Shane	Sutherland	 3rd	term	 2019-2021

Barry	Morrison	 3rd	term	 2019-2021

Mike	Babineau	 3rd	term	 2019-2021

Vanessa	Gray	 2nd	term	 2019-2021

Gabrielle	El	Zayat	 2nd	term	 2019-2021

Marty	Mockler	 1st	term	 2019-2021

Patti	Hollenberg	 1st	term	 2019-2021

Councillor Stephen Chase (appointed)

Nomination for Bernie Holland – Assante Wealth 
Management
Bruce called for nominations from the floor three times, 
no further nominations were received. Nominations 
ceased by Marty Mockler, seconded Donna 
Thompson. Bruce thanked those in attendance and 
congratulations to Bernie Holland, our new board of 
directors’ member.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
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APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT OF 
DFI BYLAWS
By-Law Number 2 (2020)
Downtown Fredericton Inc.
(the Company)

A bylaw amending the By-laws of the Company.

WHEREAS it is deemed desirable the By-laws of the 
Company be amended to permit video/electronic annual 
and special general meetings.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ENACTED and it is hereby 
enacted that:

Section	21	of	the	By-laws	of	the	Company	is	hereby	
amended as follows:

21.a	Subject	to	any	restrictions	to	the	Business	
Improvement Areas Act, the annual or special general 
meeting of members shall be held in the Business 
Improvement Area (BIA), on such day in each year and 
at such time as the board by resolution or in absence of 
such	resolution	as	the	President	may	determine,	but	not	
later than the maximum time permitted by the act for 
holding of an annual or special general meeting of the 
company.	The	Annual	or	Special	General	Meeting	may	
be held virtually by use of the internet and /or telephone 
to allow members to attend and participate in the 
meeting should it be decided by motion of the board, 
only under extreme conditions, that holding the meeting 
virtually	would	be	in	the	best	interest	of	the	Members.	
Where the meeting is held virtually by use of internet 
and /or telephone the process adopted for the meeting 
will	be	outlined	at	section	21(b)	of	these	bylaws.

b. Should an annual or special general meeting be held 
virtually	and	/or	by	telephone	pursuant	to	section	21(a)	
the following process shall apply:

1.	The	Company	shall	choose	whichever	electric	virtual	
method it deems best to conduct the meeting, so long 
as the method allows members to attend free of charge 
and provides for a method for participating members 
to cast a vote that can be accurately recorded by the 
company during the meeting.

2.	An	exception	to	Article	23	shall	be	made	and	“OR,	
that the Company shall be entitled to send notice of the 
meeting	by	electronic	mail	to	the	Members”.

Be it resolved that, as presented at the Annual General 
Meeting	of	November	4th,2020,	the	members	approve	
By-law	Number	2(2020)	pertaining	to	the	ability	to	
hold	the	Annual	General	Meeting	OR	Special	General	
Meeting	of	the	company	virtually	should	it	be	deemed	
by the Board, only under extreme conditions, to be in 
the	best	interest	of	the	Members.

ENACTED	as	a	Special	Resolution	of	the	company’s	
membership	at	the	Annual	General	Meeting	on	
November	4,2020.

Motion to accept amendment of DFI bylaws as 
presented,
Moved by: Councillor Stephen Chase
Seconded by: Mike Babineau
All in favor, motion carried.

Approval	of	2021	budget	for	Downtown	Fredericton	Inc.

Downtown Fredericton Inc.
Budget 2021

Revenue
BIA	Revenue	 694,771.00	
(.20cents	/$100	of	assessment		 	
@	347,385,400)
Interest	Income	 7,000.00
Total	Revenue	 701,771.00

Expenses
Bad	Debts	 100.00
Bank	Fees	 3,000.00
Building	Occupancy	 26,000.00
Business	Development	 18,000.00
Depreciation	 11,000.00
Strategic	Planning	Initiatives	 5,000.00
Grants	–	Festivals	 35,000.00
Grants-	Incentive	Program	 70,000.00
Insurance	 2,600.00
Maintenance	–	Street	 54,000.00
Marketing	&	Communications	 110,000.00
Office	Expense	 15,000.00
Professional	Services	 6,000.00
Salaries/Employers	Costs	 269,400.00
Severance	Reserve	Fund	 5,000.00
Sponsorship	 25,000.00
Streetscape	Improvements	 46,671.00

Total Expenses 701,771.00

Net Income/Loss		 																							0

The	levy	each	year	is	based	on	20	cents	of	$100/
assessment of property. Funds are invested when 
received	each	year	as	we	receive	one	lump	cheque	in	
February for the year. Bad debts, we do not have any 
bad debts, Vicki does great job collecting on properties. 
Downtown Dollar Sale will be sold this year through the 
Playhouse	for	first	time	due	to	Covid	regulations.	Online	
purchase	will	be	the	same	at	maximum	of	$500.00	for	
20%	off	to	cost	customer	$400.00.	Businesses	have	
been purchasing dollars to use for staff this year to help 
staff	who	have	been	working	through	Covid.	McDonalds	
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purchased	$19,000	for	their	employees.	Planning	
Initiatives is funding in budget for public artwork. 
Festivals/Events, not many were able to have their 
festivals this year due to restrictions with Covid. Any 
events that could do some of what they had planned we 
supported.

Breakdown	of	Budget	–	Streetscape/Maintenance	–	
DFI has two seasonal maintenance employees and we 
hire a company to do graffiti removal off downtown 
properties.	Marketing	and	Promotions	we	used	more	
funding to do more radio, paper, online advertising 
to help businesses through Covid. The total budget is 
$701,771	for	the	year.

Motion to accept the 2021 budget as presented 
Moved by: Mike Davis
Seconded by: Patti Hollenberg
All in favor. Motion carried.

GENERAL MANAGER REPORT – 
BRUCE MCCORMACK
Would like to first recognize staff Vicki Stickles, who 
has	been	working	with	the	organization	for	21	years	
as	our	Office	Manager	and	Krista,	our	Marketing	and	
Communications manager who has also done a great 
job getting us through Covid. Thank you, Vicki and 
Krista. We had a meeting with the City to stop some of 
the construction for this year due to Covid; they did do 
some other projects that were approved to be done, the 
all-wheel park, and work on King Street storm drains. 
There was scheduled work to be completed this coming 
long	weekend	in	front	of	the	Victory	Meat	Market	on	
King Street and we met with the city to express concerns 
of doing the work during a long weekend when it 
would be busy, the city agreed to move the date ahead 
for the work to be completed next week instead. DFI 
created	a	Covid-19	Restart	program	this	year	for	the	
downtown businesses to assist with costs that were 
associated with businesses being able to keep their 
doors open for business. 

DFI also had a portion of funding for Harvest Jazz and 
Blues festival go towards the entertainment at the bars/
restaurants downtown. We spent more funding on 
marketing the businesses during the summer months 
due to Covid, letting public know the businesses were 
still open.

Downtown did see a homeless issue this summer, in 
early spring there was a shelter opened at Fredericton 
High School to house the homeless where they could 
be socially distanced. Once the shelter there closed the 
homeless moved back into the downtown and this had 

a very negative impact on our businesses. Bruce was 
part	of	meeting	with	Horizon	Health	and	Public	Safety	
to discuss our concerns but nothing has happened. We 
will continue to meet with this group and express our 
concerns, right now there is no one taking responsibility. 
Donna Thompson spoke they should contact Action 
Group for Homelessness. The tax base that we pay for 
properties located within the downtown should have 
some	grounds	for	the	Province	to	be	able	to	step	in	to	
help with this issue.

The	Fredericton	City	Police	completed	an	assessment	
on	Kings	Place	Mall	and	changes	were	made,	things	are	
better.

Construction Update – we will be asking council to go 
ahead with the scheduled work to be completed on 
Regent	Street	as	Covid-19	is	still	going	on.	There	are	
some offices who still do not have their employees back 
in their offices downtown. We feel that this is the time 
to	do	the	construction	as	we	are	not	running	at	100%	
right	now,	we	are	at	around	70%.	Phase	2	of	King	
Street to George Street we are asking city to not do 
until	2022	to	give	our	businesses	a	much-needed	break.	
Earl	Brewers	new	building	on	Regent	Street	will	open	
in	2021	as	a	mixed-use	building.	Officers	Square	will	be	
completed	in	2021	as	well	as	work	on	Carleton	Street.

Donna Thompson asked about any leniency on 
parking meters downtown, need something positive. 
Parking	Services	are	not	controlled	through	Downtown	
Fredericton Inc, this is a city service.

OTHER BUSINESS
Peter	Pacey/Will	Pacey	would	like	to	say	“Thank	you”	to	
the DFI, Bruce, Vicki and Krista for everything they do 
in support of the Calithumpians. We have had a very 
difficult	year,	we	had	to	move	from	Officers	Square	due	
to	construction	to	Cathedral	Memorial	Hall	this	year.	
Covid and physical distancing has put off some of the 
programming that we originally had scheduled to do. 
Calithumpians	have	been	going	for	41	years.	

Remembering	Seth	Chippin,	and	John	Blois,	Peter	read	
poem “In Flanders Field” in memory of friends who have 
passed.

ADJOURN
Motion to adjourn the DFI Annual General 
Meeting, at 1:15pm
Moved by:  Councillor Stephen Chase
Seconded by:  Matt Savage
All in favor, motion carried.
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